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Northland Shepherd’s Center Board of Trustees has
announced the retirement of Executive Director Rebecca
Gordon Brown. After starting as a volunteer in 1995 and later
as a staff member in the role of In-Home Service Coordinator,
Rebecca served as NSC’s Executive Director for the past 20
years.
In making the announcement, Board Chairperson Melanie Beard said, “Rebecca
has been an integral part of the growth and success of this organization since her
very first day at NSC. She leaves Northland Shepherd’s Center in a strong position
for continued growth. The Board sincerely thanks Rebecca for her contributions,
leadership and service.”
Rebecca’s main purpose as Executive Director has been to ensure that Northland
seniors are able to achieve as much independence as possible in their advancing
years. Her passion and leadership contributed to the development or expansion of
NSC programs that focus on life enrichment, health and fitness, social services,
transportation, and resources for Northland seniors ages 60+. In addition, she
oversaw NSC’s role in the merging of the Meals on Wheels program. Under her
leadership, NSC’s vision to include all services in one location became a reality
with the purchase and remodel of a facility at 5601 N.E. Antioch Road.
Rebecca will be the first to say she has not accomplished these highlights on her
own. “Serving as Executive Director has been an honor and a privilege. I have been
blessed over the many years to work with a great group of caring staff, great board
members and memorable volunteers and clients.”
Following her resignation, the Board of Trustees began the search to identify a
new Executive Director and has selected Carmen Liimatta to fill that role starting
July 6. Carmen has more than 20 years of leadership experience in the health and
human service nonprofit sector including recent tenure as Kingswood Foundation’s
Executive Director in Kansas City. The Foundation supports the Kingswood Senior
Living Community, one of Kansas City’s oldest and most esteemed retirement
communities.
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A Warm NCS Welcome to Our New Executive Director

Carmen Liimatta
Please welcome Carmen Liimatta
(pronounced LEE-MUH-tah – Finnish not
Italian) to the Northland Shepherd’s Center
as our new Executive Director. Carmen’s
three favorite people are: Teddy, Anni, and
Naomi Grace – her grandchildren. Her son,
Erik teaches English Literature in a private
school in Shang Hai, China and her daughter
is a clothing designer in Los Angeles.
Carmen grew up on the beautiful shores of Lake Superior in a college
town so you might catch her ending a sentence or two with “eh.” If you
ask, she will tell you about snow and Northern Michigan pasties. Carmen
considers herself a bonafide Kansas Citian having resided in the Northland for over 30 years. Throughout her career she has been privileged to
work with older adults; serving first as a Social Worker in Long-Term Care
and later as the Executive Director of Kingswood Retirement Community
Foundation.
Carmen is a firm believer in the positive aging
ideas of Dr. Elbert Cole, the founder of both
Kingswood and the Shepherd’s Centers of
America. She is excited to usher in the next
chapter of the Northland Shepherd’s Center
built upon the strong foundation laid by the
faithful service of Rebecca Gordon Brown.

Welcome Carmen!
We look forward to getting to know you and to serving our
Community’s seniors along side you! The welcome mat is out!

Salvation Army Cooling Station in Northland:
5306 N. Oak Trafficway, Kansas City, Mo.
"It's a safe place. We hope that people will take advantage of it," said
Steven Koehler of The Salvation Army. "We don't want to lose anybody
and people need to take the heat warning very seriously, but I'm just glad
that we are able to do this."
He credited donors and the partnership with the United Way for helping
make the cooling stations possible.
"It's great to be able to provide something of this nature for people who
really need to get out of the heat," Koehler said.
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Alzheimer’s Support
Again, this year Northland Shepherd’s Center (NSC) is a proud
sponsor of the 2021 walk to End Alzheimer’s – Liberty, MO in October. NSC and Tri-County Mental Health Services (TCMHS) partner
to provide the caregiver support group, Together We Care. Please
consider joining our team and donating to help end Alzheimer’s
disease. Alzheimer's isn't waiting, and neither are we. We’re participating in the 2021 Walk to End Alzheimer's - Liberty, MO (Northland
walk in Happy Rock Park—Gladstone) to raise awareness and funds
to support Alzheimer’s care, support and research. We are committed to making a difference in the fight to end Alzheimer's, and I hope you'll join us. There are two ways
you can help:
 Join my team, Together We Care, and walk with me on 10/09/2021. Together, we can make a
difference.
 Help me reach my fundraising goal by making a donation on my fundraising page: 2021 Walk to End
Alzheimer's - Liberty, MO (Northland): Together We Care | Walk to End Alzheimer's
We would be so grateful to have your support. Together, we can end Alzheimer's. Sincerely,
Dianna and Becky Our facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Together-We-Care-100232058359195

To register, visit our page and find the "Join My Team" button. Our team name is Together We Care.
Please contact Dianna or Becky if you have questions, suggestions or concerns about the Together We Care
Caregiver Support Group activities, please reach out and contact one of us, see information below. Thanks!
Becky Franklin, LPC
Dianna Englander, MPH
Phone: (816) 678-3036
Phone: (816) 256-8096
E-mail: beckyf@tri-countymhs.org
E-mail : dianna@northlandsc.org

Caregiver Support Offerings @ NSC
Together We Care Caregiver Virtual Support Meetings
Together We Care Caregiver Support Group meetings for July and August will be in a hybrid format.
We will offer a zoom link for those who prefer to be virtual and in person at Northland Shepherd’s
Center for those craving face to face interactions (we will ask that you wear a mask and socially
distance while you are here unless eating or drinking). We hope to see you from 10:30-noon on
July 13th, July 27th, August 10th & August 24th
Together We Care is a joint Program of Northland Shepherd’s Center (NSC) & Tri-County Mental Health Services (TCMHS).

Caring Café:

A program for Caregivers and their loved ones to attend together or separately.

Are you a caregiver for a senior and looking for something to do with your loved one? Come to the Together
We Care Caring Café for face to face fun (we will ask that you wear a mask and socially distance while you are
here unless eating or drinking).
The pilot program was held 6/18/21 from 12-2, we had
lunch and did rock painting. We had 20 participants
attend! The Café will be held the third Friday of July
and August from 2-4 to have more time to connect.
Save the date: July: 7/16/21 from 2-4 at NSC
August: 8/20/21 from 2-4 at NSC
Call 452-4536 to register.

Aging Mastery Program for Caregivers Coming
This July! Join the Adventure!

This is a free, 12 week curriculum offered through the
National Council on Aging empowering caregivers to

AGE WELL & develop a caregiver strategy and Bill of
Rights.

This session will take place virtually and possibly soon
in person & is hosted by Northland Shepherd’s Center &
Tri-County Mental Health.
The class will start on Monday, July 12, and meet for 12 consecutive weeks
from 1–2:30 p.m., with graduation to follow on Nov. 4.
Past class graduates have given this evidence based program rave reviews. This is
a 12 week class where caregivers will work on learning how to live longer and in
ways that honor their health also.

This class is free for those 60 and
older (a $250 value). Sign up now!
To register, call 816-452-4536.
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BreakTime Club
July & August BreakTime Club

We are so glad to announce that Break Time Club
(BTC) will resume ‘in person’ events at the NSC
facility starting in July.

Learning & Laughter
July & August Learning & Laughter

We are so glad to announce that Learning &
Laughter (L&L) will resume in person events at the
NSC facility starting in July.

We will be following CDC recommendations and
practice social distancing, wearing a mask when in
close contact with others and limited occupancy.

We will be following CDC recommendations and
practice social distancing, wearing a mask when in
close contact with others and limited occupancy.

For more information on the BTC schedule please
call Cindy Holm, BTC Coordinator at 816.721.0124

For more information on the Learning & Laughter
schedule, please call Tammy Miller, L & L Coordinator at 816.580.7455.

Holy, Moley, Guacamole is right! Again, we didn’t let the rain dampen our moods as we celebrated the wonderful
volunteers & donors of Northland Shepherd’s Center. The night was actually perfect….great music, scrumptious tacos
and guacamole, and beautiful and equally tasty and colorful “flower” cookies. (That’s a lot of ands!) Of course, the most important element were the people. About 75 volunteers & donors turned out and we overheard many of them commenting on
“just how great everything tasted and sounded.” And they were right! We hope they were blessed by the evening that was
just for them! We can never thank them enough for all they do, especially this past year, nor could we ever meet the needs
of our clients in Clay and Platte counties if we didn’t have the volunteer man and woman-power to pitch in and work in a
wide variety of ways or donors who make it financially possible.
We have to thank the Green Shoebox Band, The Taco Republic food truck and Boulevard Pastries for all they did to make
our Appreciation Night a success. Classic Rock, Tacos, Cookies and wonderful friends proved to make for an unforgettable
night! Thanks to Volunteer Coordinator, Patty Monaco for all her planning and hard work! Great Job!!

Want to help make a difference while you shop in the Amazon app, at no extra cost to you?
Simply follow the instructions below to select "Northland Shepherd's Center" as your charity and
activate AmazonSmile in the app. They'll donate a portion of your eligible mobile app purchases
to us.
If You are not using the app GO TO: smile.amazon.com
How it works:
and Choose NSC as your charity then Begin shopping,
1. Open the Amazon app on your phone
a percentage your purchase will be gifted to NSC!! (place
2. Select the main menu (=) & tap on "AmazonSmile"
your order& Amazon will donate 0.5% of your purchase
within Programs & Features
3. Select "Northland Shepherd's Center" as your charity
back to Northland Shepherd’s Center) A great reason to
4. Follow the on-screen instructions to activate Amazon
do some shopping! It is a blessing for NSC either way!
Smile in the mobile app .
Thank you for thinking of us!
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Tech Time Tech Talk Tech Connect
Tech Talk
FREE PHONE, WIFI, INTERNET
SERVICE:
Some of you have indicated that you need
help with your internet bill or need a new
phone but can’t afford it. There are a few
programs out there that can help with that.
These are programs that were initiated due
to Pandemic relief initiatives and money was
allocated for them.

Thank you so much to Ashley Ollier, the director of Sales and
Marketing from The Gardens at Barry Road who facilitated a
technology drive in May to gather donations of devices such
as laptops, phones, ROKU’s, and tablets, for use in the new
Northland Shepherd’s Center’s Technology Lab.
We want to thank them for thinking of us for their community
project. Together We Succeed!

Tech Program Upcoming Dates to
Remember:




Grand opening of the PC Lab July 21st, watch Facebook for more updates!
PC Lab Volunteer Training: July 14th 2:00 PM

Tech Time – For Individual Coaching, Simply Call for
an Appointment (816-452-4536)

EBB is Emergency Broadband Benefit: This is a program that can help with
your internet bill or provide
reduced cost for WIFI in
your home. If you have
internet service, you
should call your internet provider and see if
they offer discounts for EBB. You can call
someone in your area if you don’t
already have WIFI. These discounts are
available to you based on your income,
if you use SNAP, Medicaid, or other
Programs, limited to one discount per
household. That’s the Emergency Broadband Benefit. Enter your zip code to find
companies in your area that offer Lifeline
or EBB. Call 833-511-0311 for a mail-in
application or follow the link below to
get the application. Send to: Emergency Broadband Support Center P.O. Box
7081London, KY 40742.
Get the mail-in application here: Or ask for one in
our office. (https://getemergencybroadband.org/
_res/documents/
EBB_Application_Form_FINAL.pdf
https://data.usac.org/publicreports/
CompaniesNearMe/Download/Report
Apply online here: https://
nationalverifier.servicenowservices.com/lifeline

Wifi To Go! Our local neigh-

bors at the Mid Continent
Library have WIFI devices available for you to checkout. You
can keep it for 14 days. Contact
the Mid Continent Library for more information.
https://www.mymcpl.org/services/wi-fi-go

Connecting to Public WIFI How do I connect to WIFI?

We get that question a lot. When you go to a store or restaurant, you might see a sign or a symbol that says WIFI. You can connect by opening your settings of your phone, selecting Wifi or
Wireless & Networks, choose a wireless network from the list. Select the one you want, if prompted, type the password. Most
places display their free WIFI password, Panera has no password, you can just choose to join it. Select Connect, sometimes it
will give you a status of “Successful” but most do not. Test by going to Google.com to see if you can bring up a web page.
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A Jazzy Little Book Club
Here are the July & August offerings. Feel free to call 816.452.4536 & ask for TJ Cain to register.

July - Pickup June 25th

Where the Crawdads Sing by Delia Owens
For years, rumors of the "Marsh Girl" have haunted Barkley Cove, a quiet town on the North Carolina
coast. She's barefoot and wild; unfit for polite society. So in late 1969, when handsome Chase Andrews is found dead, the locals immediately suspect Kya Clark. But Kya is not what they say. Abandoned at age ten, she has survived on her own in the marsh that she calls home. A born naturalist with
just one day of school, she takes life lessons from the land, learning from the false signals of fireflies
the real way of this world. But while she could have lived in solitude forever, the time comes when she
yearns to be touched and loved. Drawn to two young men from town, who are each intrigued by her
wild beauty, Kya opens herself to a new and startling world -- until the unthinkable happens.
The Storied Life of AJ Fikry by Gabrielle Zevin
When his most prized possession, a rare collection of Poe poems, is stolen, bookstore owner A. J.
Fikry begins isolating himself from his friends, family and associates.

August— Pickup July 26th
The Alice Network by Kate Quinn
Two women—a female spy recruited to the real-life Alice Network in France during World War I
and an unconventional American socialite searching for her cousin in 1947—are brought together
in a mesmerizing story of courage and redemption.

Little Beach Street Bakery by Jenny Colgan
Amid the ruins of her latest relationship, Polly Waterford moves far away to the sleepy seaside
resort of Polbearne, where she lives in a small, lonely flat above an abandoned shop. To distract
her from her troubles, Polly throws herself into her favorite hobby: making bread. But her relaxing
weekend diversion quickly develops into a passion. As she pours her emotions into kneading and
pounding the dough, each loaf becomes better than the last. Soon, Polly is working her magic
with nuts and seeds, olives and chorizo, and the local honey-courtesy of a handsome local bee
keeper. Drawing on reserves of determination and creativity Polly never knew she had, she bakes
and bakes . . . and discovers a bright new life where she least expected it.
The Girl Puzzle: a Story of Nellie Bly by Kate Braithwaite
Down to her last dime and offered the chance of a job of a lifetime at The New York World, twentythree-year old Elizabeth Cochrane agrees to get herself admitted to Blackwell’s Island Lunatic
Asylum and report on conditions from the inside. But what happened to her poor friend, Tilly
Mayard? Was there more to her high praise of Dr Frank Ingram than everyone knew? Thirty years
later, Elizabeth, known as Nellie Bly, is no longer a celebrated trailblazer and the toast of
Newspaper Row. Instead, she lives in a suite in the Hotel McAlpin, writes a column for The New
York Journal and runs an informal adoption agency for the city’s orphans.
To register for the book club please call the NSC office at 816.452.4536 and ask for TJ. We will contact
you with the meeting number and password. Then, on the day of the discussion just dial in a few
minutes early, use the meeting # and password and you are good to go. There is space available at this
time. Curbside pickup of your book is available by calling the Mid Continent Antioch branch at 816.454.1306 and telling them you are with the Jazzy Little Book Club
at NSC. Please call 20 minutes before you plan to pick up the book. The address is
Mid-Continent Library – Antioch Branch, 6060 N Chestnut, Gladstone, Mo 64119.
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Tasty Totes * SNAP Double Up Food Bucks* Sr. Farmers Market

Tasty
Totes

Our Produce Bag Program
NSC has begun distributing bags of fresh produce through our new “Tasty Totes” program. This program will be
held starting at 9:30am on the second Thursday of each month through late fall. This program is open to those
who are 60 years of age or older and self-declare their need for food. Tasty Totes will be offered on a first-comefirst-served basis and will be a mobile distribution that takes place in our front parking lot. These bags will include
garden favorite fruits and vegetables along with tips, tricks, and recipe ideas to inspire you in maintaining a
healthy and active lifestyle.
We are still partnering with Harvesters on the fourth Thursday of each
month to do our commodity and mobile food pantry distribution.

SNAP recipients, are you aware of the Double Up Food Bucks program? Double Up Food Bucks help
to stretch your food dollars for fruits and vegetables at participating farmers markets and grocery stores
across the Kansas City metro area. To use at participating FARMERS MARKETS, you just take your SNAP/
EBT card to the market office or info booth before you shop. To use at participating grocery stores just use
your SNAP/EBT card to buy fresh fruits and vegetables to earn $1 FREE Double Up Food Bucks (up to $25/
day). Check with the customer service counter on how to spend the rewards on more fresh fruits and veggies from that same store. Check out the flyer for participating locations in our area!
https://www.doubleupheartland.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/2021-KC-Metro-DUFB-locations-TRI-FOLD-8.5x11.pdf
If you weren’t able to attend our sign-up event for the Senior Farmers Market Nutrition

Program in June, it’s not too late to take advantage of this unique summertime opportunity. The Kansas City Area MU Extension office can still take applications for vouchers which
provide $50 to spend at local participating farmers’ markets this summer. Call Kelley for
more information 816-844-3964.

Aging With Excellence

COOKING MATTERS CLASS
JULY 15TH AT 11:30am at NSC

Eating healthy doesn’t have to break
the bank. Our Cooking Matters
programs teach smart shopping strategies and healthy cooking skills that can
help you prepare nutritious, low-cost
meals and snacks at home. All of our
hands-on Cooking Matters programs
will offer nutrition information, handTHE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION
WALKING WITH EASE

STARTING July 2, 9:30am we will offer
Walking with Ease at NSC.
Benefits
 Increased Balance
 Improved flexibility & strength
 Reduced Pain
 Build confidence in your ability to
be physically active
 Improved overall health
We will meet at NSC, weather
permitting we will walk outside.
Classes are every
MON, WED, & FRI at 9:30am
Please call Chanel with any
questions. 816.452.4636

L.I.F.T
Mondays & Friday’s at 10:45am

outs and recipes you can cook on a
modest budget.
We will meet every Thursday for 6
weeks.
Please bring a container to take
home a meal that we will prepare in
class.

RSVP

Please call Chanel at 816.452.4536
to RSVP by July 12th.
CHAIR YOGA
Do you need to:
 Work on your balance?
 Decrease your stress or anxiety?
 Improve your energy & mobility?
 Gain flexibility & strength?
 Support your joint health?
 Relieve back pain?
We are offering a Chair Yoga class to
help with all those ‘needs’ and more.
This class is for all levels & modifications will be given for your level.
Class will meet at NSC Thursdays at
9:30am. We encourage you to bring
a friend and see how much yoga can
help your mental & physical health.
And it will be fun as well!

LIVING A HEALTHY LIFE WITH
CHRONIC CONDITIONS
A 6-week class for individuals
living with a chronic health
condition & their caregivers.
Participants make weekly action
plans, share & help each other
solve problems they encounter
in creating & carrying out their
self-management program. This
class is designed to address the
complex array of health issues
& self-management behaviors
that cut across different chronic
illnesses such as arthritis, fibromyalgia, depression, heart disease,
diabetes & more.
Topics covered:
 Dealing with fatigue, pain &
isolation
 Appropriate use of meds
 Communicating well with
family, friends and health
professionals
 Nutrition
 Exercise
 Decision making & more.
Begins Aug 26th 11:30am at NSC.

P.E.P.P.I

Wednesday’s at 10:45am

right for them. Regardless of your fit-

PEPPI (Peer Exercise Program Promotes Independence) is a physical activity program that is designed especially for older adults. It is safe for most people.
Stretching, strength training, and balance exercises are all part of the workout.
It is appropriate for inactive older adults, beginners, intermediates, those with
chronic diseases or conditions, and people who use walkers, canes or wheelchairs.
Physical activity helps reduce the risk of developing chronic diseases, aids in
management of chronic disease, and improves ability to stay independent.
Class meets at Northland Shepherd’s Center on
Wednesday’s at 10:45am

ness level you will safely build strength
beneficial to your health and you will

For more information on these exercise classes please call NSC
at 452-4536 5601 NE Antioch Road, Ste 12, Gladstone, MO 64119

LIFT (life Improving Fitness Training)
Is designed to increase older adults’
access to safe and effective strength
training. At each session a prescribed
set of 8 upper and lower body strengthening exercises are done. Participants
choose the weight of the dumbbell

progress at your own pace.
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Jazzin’ In June

Results Are In

Wonderful news on our Jazzin’ In June Auction, Item Pickup and BBQ with Chef Cory Booz!
First off, we must say the Item Pickup and BBQ will be one we’ll never forget. It isn’t often you get to see a large tent picked
up, thrown around the parking lot and yet see no damage except what happened to the tent. It was for sure the protective
hand of God!! We are so thankful that no one was hurt including, Jeremiah Creek, who threw himself on the tail of the tent
to try and hold it down! But in the end it was still a wonderful event!
All in all we surpassed last year’s totals in the auction and we made over $70,000. That figure includes the generous donations of the sponsors of Jazzin’ In June which you see below. It is also notable that it includes the
$10,300 that was raised for the mowing of our client’s yards who are unable to take care of their lawns.
A big thank you goes to Reta Gaebler, who so ably, led the committee who “Put On” this event. This committee was phenomenal!! Each did above and beyond what they were asked to do!

Jazzin’ in June Sponsors
Miles Davis
North Kansas City Hospital

To each of our sponsors we say sincerely, “Thank
You!”
Your support makes a very real difference in the
way we are able to come along side older adults in
the northland and help them thrive with a broad
range of services and enrichment opportunities!

Duke Ellington
AAON, Inc
Rosnet
Anonymous
John Coltrane
Clay County Senior Services
Anonymous
McGilley Antioch Chapel
Ella Fitzgerald
Lifescape Law & Development
Linden Woods Village
Saint Luke’s North Hospital
Billie Holliday
Dr. Bruce & Jan Kauk
Central Bank of the Midwest
The Gordon Family Foundation
Tri County Mental Health
Thelonious Monk
City of Gladstone
Curry Investment Company
ECCO Select
Janet Littlefield
Joe Jacobs
Marr and Company, PC
P&S Marketing
Tico Productions
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$30 for 30 Years
of Serving Northland
This year took all of us concentrating on
doing what we could for our clients in the
face of the Covid Pandemic. Thanks to a
very creative staff we used Zoom, DriveBy Visits and Programs in our parking lots.
We began carrying commodities and farm
fresh produce to help with food and shortages like toilet paper. We continued daily
call checks and Meals on Wheels. Even a
book club was formed that met on Zoom.
We have been as busy as ever! So busy, in
fact, that this year about passed without
a single celebratory mention that it is our
30th Anniversary of Serving Older Adults
in the Northland! But it is! Thirty Whole
Years!
We invite you to celebrate with us by
sending a gift of $30.00 or more. You can
send your tax deductible gift using the
envelope provided in the newsletter. We
can’t thank you enough for standing with
us all these years and for going forward
with us into the future. There is definitely
a need for helping hands as we all age.

2021 NSC Board of Trustees
Melanie Beard
Bonnie Smith
Yvonne Seckington
Linda Craigie
Mark Latshaw
Glen Smith

President
Vice President
Secretary
Asst. Secretary
Treasurer
Asst. Treasurer

Board Members
Adele Ducharme

Dr. Bruce Kauk

Dr. John Burroughs

Verda Hyland

Darla Easley

Mark McAuliffe

Brittany Fischer

Laura Rainey

Reta Gaebler

Karma Vowell

Staff
Rebecca Gordon Brown
Terry Tipton
Michelle Bond
Tina Middleton
Patty Monaco
Christina Allen
Dianna Englander, MPH
Kelley Creek
Chanel Kemp
Cindy Holm
Tammy Miller
Rayetta Hutchison
Dale Hill
Tom Bricker
Darrell Vinson
Terry Jean Cain
Jeremiah Creek

Executive Director
Director of Programs
Director MOW
MOW Assistant
Volunteer Coord
Tech Coord
Benefits & Health
Benefits & Health
Aging With Excellence
BreakTime Coord
Learning & Laughter
Admin/Transport Coord
Admin Coord
Bus Driver
Bus Driver
Resource Desk
Facilities

